
Darnley Waters worked harl in hi
room, with frequent intermission, fur
visits and long winter ramble with
Edith Burton. It was late lu the spring
before he left the tarm. and then h
carried ul;U him a picture which Uo

one but hill; self b:td seen.
At the next exhibition of that highly

authoritative, artistic bly, the S. p.
II. A., the crowds clustered alut a
painting which seemed to have won the
universal sentiment of approval. The
critics were unanimous iu their prai.se
of It. It represented a young girl
dreswd in winter clothing, wind-blow-

and snow-flake- with a white Tam
D'Simuter on her head. .lust entering a
room from without, where the air was
filled with falling snow. The girl's
face was full of sparkle, life and a cer-
tain winning sweetness that drew au j
held the spectators.

Itejiorters and public voted It the suc-
cess of the exhibition, while every one
with human curiosity consulted the cat

mm
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.ke these won thoughtful:?--
. "But

in the battle of life we can rr. !y afford
to 1st aside our inner."

"What dr. ndfnl ii'ea of life." said
Nora with a sig- l- Winton did n r- - ;!y;
he pat !. hi, hand on a rook. as. - d

ililri.c!y itt bis com pa to on, wuo-- e i)c
Were tii'd on i!ie five.

"Now. Mr. V. ;:::!,. I !.;! do my
' "t

to conquer," said Mrs. L" Estrange, re-

turning. Winton brought her chair.
"Do you never care to learu?" he said

to Nora a he took hi place.
"I have tried. 1 used to try and play

with my father, but I never could learn,
I never could be interested: there is some
deficiency, I supjiose in me. for I never
care if I win or lose at any game."

"Which show an uninothematii al. un-

practical turn of miud," niii Winton,
smiling. "I wait your sttack," to Mrs.
L'Estrange.

For awhile Nora read the newspnjier;
then he rose, and. leaning on the b k

of her chair, looked on fit
the game, as if watching an opportunity
of paking.

"Check to your king," aid Mrs. L'Es-

trange st last. "You are not playing
your let, Mr. Winton; is it negligence
or politeness? No, you cannot move
there, you are still in check, nor there
either."

"It Is checkmate!" replied Winton:
"well and quickly done, too!"

"Then I may speak!" cried Nora.
"There is a paragraph in the paper about
the robbery. I will read it. 'The mys-

tery which enshrouds the great jewel
robliery is still unsolved; but, although
we muat on no account betray the seeret
of the police, it i perhaps admissible to

iiljo w cold though just, sua bitterly
disliked by hi uncle' wife, because hi
stroug will aud steady application al- -

ay kept hira ahead of her own hand-
some. e!eer, "ue'er-do-wee- of
a still, w ith wh .m he was educated and
who bire the same nan:e. f home life
he kiX'W iiothiiig: ua.l when hi resolute
effort to rise were crowned with success,

i.cce.-- s banUhtd hiei to comparative
while the few oppose unities
loin of social experiem-eonl- show-

ed hi in how infinitely his accomplished
cousin was preferred before him. especiall-
y by women, of whom indeed he had Dot

the highest opinion. He had found them
insincere, shallow, selfish, and though of
late rather flatteringly attentive to him-I- f.

his grim appreciation of hi s

led him to place it to the
e ndit of his position rather than of him-

self.
Nevertheless, the familiarity to which

bjgone comradeship with Mrs.
L'Estrange entitled him, wa very deli-

cious. He had never been on such term
of intimacy with women before, snd he
was quick to percieve that his comings

TAM O'SHANTER

alogues, where it was set down as "The
Girl lu thtt Tam U'ihauter,"bylaruley
Waters.

"Shrewd dog!" said his fellow art-

ists. "Who but be would have thought
of going up luto the country at winter
and painting such a picture on such a
subject?"

It was not until tbe exhibition was
nearly over that Darnley Waters
brought Edith down to the city to we
Jibs picture. It was late In the after- -

noou and tlie gallery was almost de-

serted when she stotsl lefore the can- -

'will vor uk my wife:

vus. mo there was no one but her lover j

to notice the girl's surprise when she'
recognized her own likeness.

"Dearest" he said, "you have brought
me back to my art with a new motive
to sustain me. Yon have done me g'sxl,
Edith. Will you share that good? Will
you le my wife?"

And the living Edith was ns unite as
the pictured girl, save for the whis-

pered word "Yes."

WATERWORKS IN AMERICA.
I

Furnish an Abundant Supply Which i

1 Very Kxtra vagantly Conntimed. i

The first works for a public supply of
water In the I'lilted States were built

j

at the city of Boston in the yettr lti."i
and nothing further was done In this
dirf'ctloii for more than years. At
the present time for not less than
(MM i,l KM) of Americans the (piestlou of
water supply presents no dltiieultles,
says F. H. Lewis, In Cassd's Magn-zw- .

For domestic use. for business
punoses, or for tire protection, an
abundant supply Is to be bad at the
turning of a valve. '

Not only is the supply abundant in
most cases, but the use of It reach.' ,

extravagant Hgures. In the year K4
f'hlcago used 2,'iN.iMXUXMi gallons of wa
ter jMr day, and Philadelphia ll7. s s ..

iS) gallons. All this water was pump-
ed from the source of supply to reser-
voirs or Ktnndplies for distribution.
The city of New York has a gravity
supply of water and uses k;,ihio.,i0
gallons is-- r day. On the basis of these
figures, it appears that every man.
woman and child In Philadelphia re- - j

quires l)ti gallons of water for dally
use. In Chicago about 1.VI gallon and
In New York about ninety five gallons.
In some of the smaller' cities the per
capita consumption reaches eveil high-
er figures. Thus, Buffalo Is on record.
In 1HD0, with a dally consumption per
capita of ISIS gallons, and Allegheny,
Pa., at the same time with a dally per
capita of 238 gallons. If these figures
are compared with the per capita con-

sumption of the city of Indon forty
gallons per day It will t)e "cri what
lavish use Is made of water In Ameri-
can cities, and some conception will
lx- - formed of the great system of works
required to mp!y such demands.

Japanese Origin of Decoration.
Decoration Day, In fact and custom,

though not In name, has been a Japan-
ese institution for many centuries past.
As early a is."" our first envoy. Town-- ;
send Harris, whose journals ami blog-- 1

raphy are to be published In Boston lu
a few weeks hence,, planted flowers on
the irraves of the tombs of the four ,

CH Al'TEIt V.- -h Continued.!
"I don't thiijk much of your celebrated

detective," uid Mrs. Kvithveu. "He is

iil mean tbe iiiniiosyllabic e

uihH one rt-i- of in novels. I have
no faith in detective who tnlk so much."

"I fancy the inscrutable men only exist
iu fiction," returned Marwleii. stuiiiug.
"This person Inns, however, done some
remarkable thing. I believe he is con-

sidered a very valuable oi'aeer."
The day after Mrs. Uuthven and Iter

hoht went up to town the party broke up;
the great house was cIosihI, aud inieu-pirabi- e

durknes still wrapped the great
jewel roMs-ry- .

Meanwhile, the eitraordiimry story was

spread abroad. The newpaier, thank-
ful for such Btibject matter in the dead
seusnu, had pnnigrnphi) each day on thi
exciting topic, aud when they had ex-

hausted conjecture, short articles, moral,
religious, jocose, philosophic, philological,
antiquarian, filled up convenient portion
of their space.

"Tim Thunderer" remarked shortly,
that the crime of a period bore the stamp
of it intellectual characteristic.

ingenuity and logical precision
were essentia! to project and execute o

daring, so original a robbery a that
which had lately startled society at Eve-lei- h

Manor; that probably when statin-ti- c,

mathematics and registration hud
been perfected and properly appliid. we
should rind that only In the first decade
of the last quarter of the nineteenth cen-

tury only ut this precise epoch could
thi special outrage have been committed.

rThe Banner" traced this remarkable
and lieinon act to one fruitful source of
evil, moral, social and religious, neglect
if due instruction in the churc h cate-- i

hi.m and of committing the Ten
to memory and apropos,

drew a pathetic picture of a gnty-hnire-

rector standing w nt window
id the village church, through w hich the
liKlit st reamed in many tint ml ray ou
(he rosy, chubby reverent urchins, who

refuted In awe-struc- tones after their
beloved pastor, "Thou shult not steal!"

"The Daily Instructor" proved ineoii- -

trovertibiy from certain racial inuiea-liou-

that so base aud infernal a plot
lould only be conceived by an American-Irishma-

with a dash of Hussiuu. blood
from, say a great-uncl- or perhup a
strain of Malay on the mother' side;
while "The Delirium Tremens" grew
hysterical over mi appalling list of rob-hcri-

with and without bloodshed, bat- -

ry. torture and murder, from the earliest
jute to the present crime, which, from
certain characteristic, might be consid-
ered the most audaciously wicked of all.

"The t'niveise." in it usual lively style,
hinted that anions! the r informed
--j( those present at the Evesieigh festivi- -

tun. whispers were circulated thnt the
d en'bmnasm of n ritualistic

and ctrate, whose taste
for ecclesiastical magnificence was in the
invere ratio to his regard for persona!
rlt silliness, had bis-i- i carried nwny by
lision the result of overfasting mid
tneilitatioii that he had annexed the iist
rubies for the of a favorite
image of the Virgin in the new and splen-
did church of St. Withold tbe Wool-gather-

Within, and that Mrs. Uuthven, with
the generous sympathy and delicate tact
which distinguished her, was arranging
for the substitution of an admirable iml-- i

iatioil, modeled at her own ext'iise, of
the lost nibie and diamonds, so as to
nve the pious young man's taste and

fecjiug: and to this project the delay in
in Progress u jus.,,- w as one

Tu thi dastardly attack tbe "Church
man's Friend" replied with vigorous

and much fine writing ensued,
till a fresh trail presented iit.f, and for
awhile public interest wag diverted from
t!it Evesieigh ro!it ry.

CHAPTER VI.
Tho sudden bnnit of Hfe and gayety

(n the manor house, niaile
its quickly succetnling nilence and giisim
mure marked aud depressing. I.ady
liorrington tried to persuade Nora to ae--

company tier to ncotinna, wuere lrti
Dorringtun hsd shooting, but the young
lady aid he could not think of leaving
Mr. L' Estrange, and Mr. L'Estrange
would not leave her little girl; so every
thing returned to the nm condition of
tiliness and tranquility which Marsden's

unexpected npiearunce and outburst of
bospitality had broken up.

But thi tillne was no longer rest-
ful.

The curious drctimstancea of the rob-

bery had left behind an Impression of In-

security, and Mrs. L'Estrange, who
natural timidity had been confirmed by
long attendance upon au invalid and ir-

ritable husband, immediately made
with the gardener to sleep

in the houe instead of in the lodge, and
Waldmftii, the pet Dachshund, wa al-

lowed to lie at the foot of the stair, w hile
Nora herself inspected the bolting and
barring of door and window every
night.

"I assure you, you are alarming your
selves unnecessarily. sid Wlnton, who
had ridden over, & he often did, to share
the evening meal at Brookdale, and ws
now leaning against the chimney piece
while Nora wa playing ome of Bea's
favorite air before the little one went

rr. It win a chill, wild night, the wind

signing in sudileu gusts through the tree
surrounding tbe cottage, the occasional
'lash of the rain against the window
making tbe bright fire of wood and coal

;rullnrly acceptable Winton looked
mend him with a delightful sense of
tot.ifort of st home.

The refined liuplicity of th pretty
drowmg-room- , the soft light of well- -

trimmed lamps Mr. L'Estrstige in her
tiemi-toil- of black silk and lace, her
work-bask- filled with bright-colore- d

wools beaide ber, her mll fingers deftly
covering a square of dull green cloth
with flowers and foliage Nora at ths
pisno, her graceful shoulders drned In

dainty mnalin gathered to her pliant
wsist by a band of black velvet nil had
grown familiar te him He bad had a
hard life all through bis boyhood: an or
phan with barely enough means trt supply

(him education, brought up by an uncle

:THE GIRL WITH THE

WATERS bad;
PAUNLEY and

rooms at 'Jit Vance
street were In disorder. Bough

safcctches were scattered here and there,
about the floor. Palette and brushes

lying on a table In a neglected
An unfinished picture stood

blt uncovered on the easel and the
as-G- himself, lu a sadly disheveled

sat leaning his bead on his
hjtoJ sad ;aztng dejectedly oat Into the
SBcay Oay.

Things had not gone altogether well
vtrh Darnley Waters of late. A few

inuoihsago he had thrown up his posi-
tion a 11 n illustrator on a magazine
xawl Jfeaulssed half of his pupils In
orvbr jo give his time to the painting of
a ptcinre which, he dreamed, should be
HI ESHterpiei-e- .

IV wan an enthusiast, and, like most
ot bit Ignored the fact that men
at 25 years of age do not give to the
world their masterpieces, as a general
tiling

At the exhibition where his work was
tuns thp crowds passed by his picture
and the critics scored it Naturally it
found vo buyer For a time the young a

g4 y

"I'M OOIXG I T tXTO TI!K rOC.NTRY."

artist iwts nugrj'. sir 1 while that emo-sm- a

1sjs5 he bore l..j disappointment
ireS. Tli follow exi t!e reaction, when

Us resentislont could not sustain
hi twutra spirit, an he felt that he
Bwwr vrMied to palm again. His nog-Irrtft- d

ixipik tfl away one by one and

M begaa to say that Darnley Waters
mam pelting crank.v. and although he
fjrf ik say no. that was what his

ftrirud Tom Hirers thought when ho

dropped In nnd found him in the situa-

tion described.
&fm see, old m:;n," said It vers.

""jaffre retting nior.iid because that
of yours didn't set the world on

Sfcse. I always hare "aid, and I main-Cal-

eren now, that you were not at '

jwavkest in it"
sliall never do anything better," re-

plied Waters.
Oa, nonsense," said his friend "Do

yon think you have exhausted ail your
capabilities for performance?"

"So; but I threw Into that picture an
flu mill in which I cannot summon

to tbe painting of another."
"That's capital. If you'll temper your

enthusiasm with a little common sense
Xoa'H do something good, I know."

"U'm no use trying to talk to me, Itlv-m-

I bare decided what I'm going to

--That's right, and what 1s Itr
I'm going np Into the country to my

tTnrte Daniel's farm "
"Thunder and 'ounds, man, there's

nothing to paint up' there lu the dead of
winter. It's the prosiest place in the
unntry not even a good 'winter land-

scape' available."
T am not going there to paint."
Well, what In creation, then, ore

jvm aping there for?"
t am going there to forget that I

vtr was an artist I shall not take
m brash along."

"And what do you Intend to do clip
mmhIm for a living?" The sarcasm in

Hive' remark was not lost on Dnru-q- v

Waters, but be answered, with a

""Wll. no; but Uncle Daniel has ai
me to come to him. A

C the farm whenever I wish to
It. and a gentleman fanner la
aa good as any other occupation.

-- jtad arheu do you leave us, my dear
leJattaoteT" asked Rivers.

tfldM not know that yon were fool
t do what you say I should rc--

wltk you." And Mr. Hirers
i Ms hat and left hia friend.

morrow found Darnley Wa
ste I'ncle Daniel's farm. The

ttJ mnaa bis good wife were de
ft hart tbelr talented nephew

and they pt forward their
1 ::art atfarta to entertain him. But

, racfr on an farm to not

son and to this young painter, accus-
tomed to the graces, pleasures and con-

genial associations of the city, the days
dragged away with painful slowness.
But "it's a long lane that has no turn-
ing," and the turning came one dreary
afternoon when Darnley was sitting in
the big kitchen, trying, with rather poor
success, to read an agricultural paier
three weeks old. He was Just about
laying aside the periodical in despair
when a knock sounded at the door and
he roe to open It

As Darnley Waters opeued the door
and saw standing there, wind blown,
flushed and pretty. aa an apple blos-

som, her dark cloak muffled up about
her throat and a white Tam O'Shanter
on her head, he thought be had never
seen a picture more full of grace, beau-

ty and youthful energy.
The visitor seemed to be a prlmq

favorite with Aunt Hattle Waters, who
Introduced her to Darnley as ''Edith
Burtou, one of our near neighbors." In

quite a short space of time the young
man found himself chatting easily and
pleasantly with the girl, .xhe proved
to be quick, intelligent and witty, with

winning freedom from affectation
that Interested and charmed him.

He put in a very urgent second to
Aunt Uattie's request that Miss Edith
stay for tea; and after a few polite ob

jections and a properly modest hesita
lion, the girl allowed herself to be pre
vailed on to do so.

It was evident, when I'ncle Daniel
came In, that this young lady must lx:

a great favorite with him, also; but
both of the older people kindly gave
way during the progress of the evening
meal and allowed the young people
to entertain themselves with each oth
er's conversation.

There was a twinkle In the old farm
er's eye, as he remarked, when It came
time for Edith to leave, "Well, I'll Just
go over as far as the gate with you,
Edith. ' I s'pose Ditrnley's tired and
feels like stayln' In And the
twinkle deepened into a smile at the
alacrity with which Darnley himself
disavowed any such feeling on his part.

It was a clear, cold night, and the
distance to the Hurton farm proved to
be almut a quarter of a tulle. Waters
beguiled the time with cheery conver
sation. And ne tnougut meauwiuie
much of tbe companion by his side.
"What a girl she Is," said he to him-

self. "How her face glows and spar-
kles when she sieak8. I really must
know more of ber." And he ended by
asking if he might call the next day
and by having his request granted.

He found out from I'ncle Daniel
that Edith Burton was the only daugh-
ter of indulgent parents, who had hu-

mored her every whim. They had sent
her away to school, and this was the
first winter at the farm in four years,

Darnley called on the morrow, and
It was the beginning of many pleasant
days for the two young people. Finally
the artist came to admit to himself that
he was losing his heart to this girl.
His studies of practical farming wen1

neglected. But he kept to his determi-
nation of never going back to the studio
until one day, sitting alone, the wish
to make a sketch of Edith as he first
saw her took entire possession of bis
mind. But he had no materials at
hand.

Everything was In the city securely
locked op In his studio. The thought,

A PICTtTBE OF HACK AD BKAt TY.

however, did not leave him, so final-

ly, on tbe fly-le- of a book, he made In

pencil a sketch, under which he wrote;
The Girl in the Tam O'Shanter." Then
Edith came aud he tore np the sketch
In anger at the very Inadeouacy of the
black and white to express one-hal- f of
her charm. He took tbe train next day
and went to the city after his mate-

rials. When I'ncle Daniel saw him re-

turn with them, he remarked, with n
mile: There's a farmer spoiled."
Then followed many days In which

state that a faint clew ha at length ,een
found, which in the experienced hands i f
a certain famous offu-e- r may, indeed will,
probably, lead to the detection of th

whose dastardly attack almost cost
it object a serious illness. We are haj-p-

to state that Mrs. Uuthven lins verr
nearly recovered the effect of tl -- '' '

to her nervou system, and Is about to
proceed to Italy for change of air and

"scene.
"Which means," said Winton. rlsii:.-- ,

"that the penny-a-line- r knows uothing,
and has no chance of knowing anytliin;.
When Uiese fellows ore most profouie:'
ignorant, they assume the greatest know

ingness. But it is late! If you will
allow me, I will say good-night- , and
make my way to the stable. I can be
my own groom."

"Oh! Uoberts is in. I nm nre. harms
a talk In the kitchen. He Is our body,
guard now; he will bring your horse
round." Mrs. L'Kstrange rang as she
spoke, nnd ordered Mr. Winfon's hor-

"What a dreadfully dark night!" ; d

Nora, going to the open door a few min-

ute after, while Winton said good-by-

to Mrs. L'Kstrange. "It is raining. tHi.
I nm afraid you will get very wet!"

There was genuine kindly interest in
the eyes raised to his.

"If you care whether I nin net or dry,
aiive or "lead, I shall be obliged to lay
aside my armor." said Winton smiling, a

his hand closed on hers with a lingerir
pressure, so dose, so warm, thai ii ut
an electric thrill of surprise through her
heart. "I sliall come to report
myself, and bring you the 'History of
Blaiikshire' we were speaking of. Good-
night!" And the sound of his horse's
tread soon died nwny.

"1 have sin h a headacke, Helen. I
think 1 shall go to bed do yntr isjicl?"

"No; hy no menus. I would ri.iheP
sleep limn listen to that moaning wind.
I hoi' we may Imve news of some kind
from Lady Dorrington or Clifford Mars-
den The world seems to
have left us stranded here."

They bid each other good-nigh- t and seje
armed.

But Nora sat long pondering, her elbows
on her dressing-table- ,' I.er head on her
hrnds, thinking with a startled, sudden-
ly awakened, sense of nliirin of the cu-

rious Influence Mark Wiutoii, without the
smallest apparent effort on his part, had
gained over her.

From the first hour they met, he had
attracted her unaccountably.' He was
not good lisiking, or particularly agreea-
ble or fluttering. He was. on the

siUnf. slightly abrupt, and decid-
edly uncompromising: yet to Nora there
was veiled pathos In his eyes, and tin utter
unconsciousness of himself, that gave
dignified simplicity to his manner. She
was always wondering what lie thought
Rtid how this or thnt would strike him.
Then, when he gradually cnnie to talk
to her of books, find topics off the dusty
'rack of conventional clatter, the sincerity
of hi opinions, the tone of calm, dear
common sense which pervaib d his conver-
sation, delighted and refreshed her.
Strange to say, despite her recognition
of hi strength and Mr.
L'Estrange' tory of hi lonely youth
hi resolute struggle for fortune had
touched a chord of tender pity in her
heart; and in short before she wa aware
that he was more than an interesting
acquaintance. Norn wa in love with him.

(To be continued.)

ALL KINDS OF QUEER PETS.

Frog, Qwls and CocA roaches 1 rained
by m Maryland Kclentlst.

Harry C. Hopkins, one of '.he young-
est members of the Maryland Academy
of rVIence, has a special fondness for
animals, says tbe Baltlm ire Sun.
Among hi earliest pets were three
frogs, which he raised from tadpole.
They became, so tame that they would
recognize bis voice and hop eag rly to
blu) whenever they heard him speak.
His next pets were live screech owls,
which be kept In tbe garret of his
home. One of the owls, which he called
Bob, became so accustomed to his voice
that it would screech back a reply
wben called, and would haste to join
Mr, Hopkins In the lower rooms of the
house. Mr. Hopkins had at other times
raccoons, opossums, foxes, white mice
tttid white rats for pets. The latest pet
In his collection was the most unique
of them all, and wa. perhaps, the only
pet of the kind ever heard of. It was
n roach an ordinary browu roach
that ran out of his desk one day and
took a sip from a drop of Ink that had
fallen on the desk. Mr. Hopkins let
the little creature Indulge itself undis-
turbed, and one day Induced It to take
a sip from the point of his pen. After
that to tame the roach was an pasy
matter, and he soon had It so tame
that It would come from Its biding
place when called, and would follow
the pen over Ibe paper while Mr. Hop-
kins wrote. Mr. Hopkins did not enjoy
the society of this little pet long. A
new servant with a mania fur "clean-lu- g

up" and antipathy to roaches haw
the pet ou the desk one day nnd killed
it

and goings caused no disturbance, that
he had fallen into the march of their
quiet live, and felt that to part with
thcra would Ik' the keenest grief he had
ever known. Them or one? For awhile
he scarcely knew.

"You are alarming yourself unneces-
sarily," he had Iteen aying. wheu this
digression began. "There is small chance
of any professional thief visiting this
port of the world for some time to come,
but I suppose it i not easy to throw, off
the impression such a scene a you wit-

nessed must have created."
"ood-night.- " cried Ilea, holding up a

rosy month to be kissed. "Will you
bring me a new spade T

"Not the day after. Good-

night, Miss Beatrix sleep well. Good-

night, frnulein."
Nora rose from the piano, and drew a

low chair by the fire.
"There is no use in arguing the mat-

ter," she aid. "Helen cannot resist her
nervousness. I myself, though 1 feel

quite brave in the daylight, begin to be a

little uncomfortable as night draw in.
aud 1 see Helen look up w ith a startled,
lcMlcss look at tiny siehlen sound, and
really, after seeing what a during thief
can do, one's faith in chains, bars and
bolts dies away"

"Our chief safeguard is the absence of
valuables," suid Mrs. L'Kstrange.
, "Do you think." resumed Nora, "that
it would be well to go up to town for a

couple of mouths, just in the dead of the
Winter? We should throw off these dis-

agreeable impression and lie. onr noble
selves again."

"1 do believe It would be the best thing
you could do," said Winton. "It is a cap-
ital id"n. if course, 1 am speaking sel-

fishly. I must be in Iutdon a great part
ot November, and your nervousmns may
transfer itself to tne if I find myself lone-I- j

and friendless in that vast w ilderness."
Nora laughed.
"I don't fancy your nerve trouble you

much. But it would 1h rather nice to
go to the thi titer and concerts. Borne-tir.fs.-

,
"And yon would be a capital "

said Mrs. L'Estrange, "though, perhaps,
you do not care for such things?"

"When l find acting that can make me
forget it Is acting. I am deeply interest-
ed, but n concert bore me, though I am
very fond of certain kinds of music."

"If," l"gn Mrs. L'Kstrange, going
back to the snbjei-- t uppermost iq her
mind, "if I hail not seen thnt dreadful
knife, I should feel less creepy."

"Don't .think bIxhH it. dear Helen,"
iried Nora. "Go, play a game of chess
with Mr. Winton; thnt will effectually
divert your thought."

"I will, if you would like it, Mark I
mean," smiling and coloring. "Mr. Win-

ton."
"Yes, let us have a trial of strength.

bj all mean's,"
"My strength is of the broken-ree-

order," snid Mrs. I.'Kntrnnge, smiling,
"1 will go and see Bea tucked np. ami
then do my best." "

"I wonder," began Nora, a Mr. L'Es-Vrnng- e

left the rooin, "1 wonder what
they are doing in London. If they have
discovered anything!", She clasped her
hands on her knee, and at looking
dreamily into the fire. "Mr. Uuthven
promised to write to me, but she ha
not."

"There has scarcely been time," aid
Winton, a he brought over the ebess-tnbl-

and tiegan to set forth tbe piece.
"And 1 fear there i ainll chance of dis-

covery. It i unlucky for Marsden, too,
for I supisise the bet thing he can do
hi to marry the charming widow; they
would stilt each other admirably. Now,
I should not be surprised if the notion
that be i nnlncky to her should taks

of her mind." Winton watched
Nora' face a he pok.

"Poor Squire, I hope not: it would be
a shame. Me is so nice, ana so i ne.
If he I foud of her I do hope she will

marry him."
If? Then you do uot agree with every

one that lie is uevoiea to nert Aim
while he :ioke, Winton thought, "Is thi
acting or real idifTereuoe?"

I am not sure. I have scarcely seen
them together. But I like her; he I

very nice to me. hy don t you like her,
Mr. Winton?"

"Why do you think I do not?"
"I know It, becfltie oh! I can hardly

tell. By the tone of your voice, by the
expression of your eye."

"Hum! so my eye can express dislike
at any rate?"

"Oh! they csn express liking, too. I
mean." blushing quickly at the glance he

gave her, "I mean they cau look kindly;
but am I right, you do not like Mrs. Uuth-
ven?"

"The reason why I csnnot tell. But I
do not like the widow, ma belle!" said
Winton.

"Oh! bravo!" cried Nora, laughing. "I
did not suspect you were capable of Im-

provising." ,
"I dare say I am capable of more than

yon Imagine. I suppose I ought to e

you that I have no reason for dislik-

ing Mrs. Uuthven It Is an inatlnet."
"I thought these instinct of liking and

disliking were characteristic of women;
thnt men built np their preferences on s
solid fotindstlon of reason."

" We ought, and st least, I try to be
Just,"

"I m afraid yoo are a little hard."
"I dare say 1 am, or hare been; at

!"wgt, I mar, for all 1 know, be learning

United States marines burled at Hhl- - j t( :itn her "Kinder-......i- -

-- artnenn," who i patiently waiting forNone more than Japanyoung
ese, who know only the!r modernized
country, will be surprised at the reve-

lation of old Japan. New York Suu.

Texas Justice You admit you stole,
the pig out of the pen? Colonel Pris-
oner Yas. I admits I stole de pis. but
1 wuz hungry, an' I didn't have nvtfrm'
ter eat. "Pork readier," said the Judge
with tears In his eyes, as lie chalked
bim down for two years. Tammany
Times.

Considering tlw opiiortuiiltle the
Eord lins for finding jieoplo out, we
don't see where be gets any angels.

There Is so much abuse of tbe men
that It never occurs to tbe women that
they mini uuy.


